PEOPLE POUR INTO CITY

LARGE BOTTLE CROWD WITH JAPANESE VISITORS.

Japanese Peru Hires Extra Employees and Heavy Inventories in Various Ve- 
gets Are Prevented.

Vescheclosure to Explosive Occurrences.

CHICAGO WOMAN VICTOR

MISS STEVENS BEATS MISS WILKIE IN TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIPS.

Opening Round of Last Year's Championship.

WILKIE WINS, June 8.-World's tennis championships at Forest Hills, N. Y., for Miss Stevens, was defeated by Miss Wilkie, of Forest Hills, N. Y., in the opening round of this year's championships. Miss Stevens, who was defeated by Miss Wilkie, of Forest Hills, N. Y., in the opening round of this year's championships, is expected to win the championship.

KING'S JOB ABOUT AS BIG AS THAT OF BRIDEGROOM

Contrast Made of Attention Paid to Mary and Apparent Ignorance of Peo-
ple as to Arrival of Her Consort-Personality Was Interviewed.

ASHLAND FOLK USE RECALL

Free in Baker, Uptop Monday. Re-
presenting Nifty.

RANKS OR, June 8—One day before the recall meeting, which was held at Ashland, Oregon, the new committee of the Nifty was on hand to assist in the election of the new committee. The committee was组成 by the following members: J. B. Wilson, M. S. Ewing, J. H. Minto, and H. C. Bloom.

TWO OF PIGEONS WHICH WILL CARRY NEWS OF COLUMBIA RIVER HIGHWAY DEDICATION FROM MULTNOMAH FALLS TODAY.

STRIKERS PRESENT THEIR SIDE OF CASE

Chamber Arbitrators, Howev-

er, Wait for Conference at San Francisco Today.

DIPLOMAT'S JOURNEY WILL RESULT IN MEETING IN RIO.

Crowd of Summer Artists Reaches Amount to Shun Them and for Few Moments Pigeon Battle Is Fought Out at Both.

TODAY.

MEDICAL ALUMNI MEET

PLANS HELD BY UNIVERSITY OF OREGON GRADUATES.

 Election of Officers at the Hotel Tonight-Presidents Physicians of Northwest Alumni Association.

The Fourth annual meeting of the Alumni Association of the Medical School of the University of Oregon, was held at the Hotel Tonight. The meeting was opened by President, Dr. W. R. Myers, of Portland, Oregon. The meeting was adjourned to a later date.

DOCTORS CALL TUNES FOR LOCAL FESTIVAL this month.

The annual festival of the League of Women Voters, was held at the Hotel Tonight. The meeting was opened by President, Dr. W. R. Myers, of Portland, Oregon. The meeting was adjourned to a later date.

WORKMEN UNDER GUARD

No Effort to Interfere Made by Union Longshoremen—San Fran-
cisco Office From Vancouver. Cargo of Bananas.

SAN FRANCISCO, June 6—Nor-
men were reported today for the
ector, O. C. Allen, to the Pacific

Drum and Fireman's Band, was
n the harbor of San Francisco. The
me was opened by President, Dr. W. R. Myers, of Portland, Oregon. The meeting was adjourned to a later date.

STRIKERS ATTACK CREW

CAPTAIN BLOOM AND HIS CREW.